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THE SITUATION.

Chicago Strikers Flocking Back to
Thoir Old Places.

Itrgutarft Alwot to f.rnvo Need II« the
Mlllttn Van Keep Things Straight J>r!j3
nn«i III» Follower* Profess to Bellove

That thr Vight I» Not Over.

Chicago, .Italy 16..Chicago is very
rapidly resuming Its normal condition.
Of course Heb» and Sovereign are say¬
ing thnt it is not over, and.that they
sre g«»ing to fight to the bitter end.
Debs goes so far as to say he will tie
up'every railroad in the United States,
but he also says, or did say, in a speech
Friday night to five hundred of the
strikers. "The only thing that now re¬

mains for us to accomplish is to get
3'ou Ivoys back at j'our work.
For the most part the railroads are

taking back their old employes as fast
as they apply, and there were a great
ninny applications Saturday morning.
They are not discharging any of the
mon who were employed to take the
places of the strikers, and such of the
strikers as are re-employed are taken
as individuals. It necessarily follows
that a large number of the strikers
find themselves unable to secure rein¬
statement, and these insisted on a con¬

tinuance of the struggle.
The federal troops are getting ready

to leave. The camp on tin* lake front
has been busy packing1, and orders for
their departure are expected at any
moment. It is believed that their des¬
tination is California.
The state troops are also on the

move, but enough will he held in Chi¬
cago to prevent any possibility of a

renewed outbreak.
It may truthfully be said that, with

very few exceptions, every man in Chi¬
cago, whether employed by railroad
or belonging to the building and trades
council, is seeking work on practically,
any terms offered,
President Debs, of the A. It. U., do-

tdared at 10:30 Saturday that the Chi¬
cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul road was

tied np then. He said the men agreed
Thursday night to go out and that
they bad done so. On the other hand,
the general manager of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, being inter¬
viewed, said: "It is utterly false. Not
a man qujt Saturday, but a number of
our old men were taken back. We
have as many as we can use, and are

taking others hourly as the work in¬
creases. Everything is in better shape
now than at any time in ten days."
Mr. Debs said he had seen Mr. Pull-

man's statement to the public, and the
fact that Mr. Pullman had at last con-

descended to make a statement was

very satisfactory to the A. K. U. Mr.
Debs added that the commission which, i
President Cleveland prppospd was ap;
üjirently upiv unnecessary in view of
the action of the (Jcneral Managers'
association in refusing absolutely to.
have anything to do directly or indU
rectly, with the A. It. IX; The prasi- |
fjent could, of course, still appoint such,
a commiijsion, hut Mr. Dobs said ho
could see no use for such action by Mr,
Cleveland now. "The general manag«
eis." said Mr. Debs, "have undertaken
to crush the A. R. U., and the A. K. U.
will right back "

.John Egan, chairman of the Genoral
Managers' association, announced at
noon Saturday that the action was
final which was taken Friday night in
returning to Mayor Hopkins the prop¬
osition for a return of the strikers to
work, submitted by President Debs, of j
the A. R. C The announcement by j
Mr. Egan was said to be a result of a
session of the general managers, which j
was held Saturday.

DYNAMITE USED.

Another Attempt to Illow Up a Ilrldjje on
the Kock IhIhihI Itoild.

.1. j
\\'\\ lUf.A, Kas., duly 10..Another

outrage was attempted on the Kock
Island road at South Enid, shortly bc^ j
fore, daylight Sunday morning, Some,
unknown men exploding a charge of
dynamite under the bridge just north
of town,
The guard stationed at tho bridge

was tired at, and returned to secure re* j
Inforcements, when the dynamite was

planted and discharged without doing
much damage. The telegraph wire
between the government townsito
und the depot at North Enid was

cut during the night. A number j
of deputy marshals from North Enid
were chased out of the South town
early Sunday morning, a large body of
citizens attacking them with clubs. 1

Several of the citizens of South Enid
also have been ordered to leave town
on pain of death because of the stand
they have taken against the outlawry.
Kound Pond is peaceful for the m<v

jncpt. buf all indications ttQiuj to an,
outbreak aud further attacks pn rails
road property as soon as the troops are
withdrawn;

>7nat It Cost Illinois.
SpuingFirn, III., July 10..Goy, Alt-

geld says there will be no encampment
of the Illinois national guard this year.
"I don't see how we can have an en¬

campment," said the governor. "The
strikes have cost us enormously, and
we have nothing in the treasury to pay
for an encampment. I am sorry, but i^
can not bo helped. The present strike
is costing about 310,000'a day for the
soldiers alone, and when subsistence
und transportation are added it foota
up a big sum every day."

. .o ? . .. ,.

0'Donovan Ross a May Be Elected.
Dublin, duly iß.-.A mass meeting

held in Phoenix park Sunday afltrmeci
that the municipal council ought to
elect O'Donovan Rossa city marshal
und thus record their protest against
his treatment in prison. The meeting
also resolved to reassemble in front of j
the city hall, when Rossa will appear :

as a candidate. j
Elopers Arrested.

<> w.upoi.m, O., July 10.--AY.rn. Y£or-
lcy, of Columbus, was stabbed to death*
Sunday night by a man named Van1
Fosen, an epileptic.

An Epileptic' Murderer,.
S£ (üftuis,' July Iii..Joseph' Herman,

and Lena Ilechtman, an eloping couple,
from Chicago, were arrested on their,
arrival here Sunday, I^Mia's father
*lrod the police hero that sho was un»
der age, and charged Herman with
stealing $100.

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
Second Sfsslon.

Ai7A8B,K0TOIf' 3qly 10 .SEKATJt-Scndtor
Allison Monday gave notlco In the senate of
amendmonts to the sundry civil appropriation
pill as follows: For completing Sioux City,
la., publio building. $25,000. For making fire¬
proof all parts of the Davenport. In., pablio
building. $25,000. Extending the appropriation
for the public building at Ft Worth. Tex.. $40.-
«300. Senator Sherman Introduced a petition
from J. Ii. Corry. a coal merchant of Pitts¬
burgh, praying for the passage of a law to pun¬
ish leaders of labor organizations for obstrect-
ing the civil process of state and national au¬
thority, nnd also declaring It unlawful for
capitalists to enter Into combinations for mo¬
nopoly.
House.Tho house committee on military

affairs has recommended Mr. Ritchie's bill ap¬
propriating $C0.5OQ for the purchase of sites
and erection of monuments at Put-in-Bay bur¬
ial ground. Ft. Industry. Mcigs. Miami. Defi¬
ance, Wayne and the battlefield of Fallen
Timbers. Representative Draper (Mass.) of¬
fered a resolution Monday directing the com-
mlttco on military affairs to inquire what in¬
crease. If any. should be made in the army ol
the United States. The resolution was re-
forcd to the committee on military affairs.
Washington July 11..Senate.Mr. Peffei

(pop., Kan.) made a most remarkable speech
in the senate Tuesday in speaking of the laboi
trouble. He prophesied trouble, and called at¬
tention to the public danger, making the start¬
ling declaration that he would not only abollsfc
the senate, but would second an effort to abol-.
ish the house of representatives for its defense
of monopolies and have the country governed
by one man from each stdte. This sensational
utterance, which capped the climax of a long
incendiary speech, made tho. few senators
who remained in tho "chamber look at one
another in astonishment. When Sonator Davis
made his speech there was a gathering upoc
the floor and in the galleries to hear the words
of the Minnesota statesman. He had not spok¬
en over a minute when Senator Peffer was on
his feet attempting to deny that he had de-
fended the Chicago mob. Sonator Davis would
not be interrupted, and the Kansas populist
was forced to listen to an analysis of his
ideas.
House.No business of Importance trans¬

acted Tuesday.
Washington. July 12..Senate -Three of

the annual appropriation bills were passed by
the Senate Wednesday, practically without
discussion and wiih liftle more consumption of
time than that occupied by the clerk in read*
ing them. They were the diplomatic and con¬
sular, the Invalid pension and the military
academy bills. The pension bill appropriated
a round f150.000.000, Mr. Daniels introduced a
resolution indorsing the executive in his
prompt and vigorous measures to repel and ro-

pulse the interference of lawless men with the
due process of the laws of tho United States,
with tlje transportation of the mails and with
commerce: and declares that the action of the
president and his administration has the full
sympathy and support of the law abiding
masses of the people and will be supported by
all the departments of tlie government and by
tho resources of the entire nutlon. (
House.The democratic conferees on the

tariff bill continued their session Wednesday.
No agreement was reached on any of the
schedules passed in review by them, for the
ronson that the sugar trust, whisky trust,
cottonseed oil trust and Standard oil trust de¬
mand that their interests shall.be taken care
of. The declaration h»s been made that un¬
less the senate amendments are agreed to, no
tariff bill can be passed, and the house con¬

ferees find themselves faced with a stone wall
that appears insurmountable.
Washington, July 13..Sena^ij,.Thursday,

the army and fprtifieaUp,n bills were passed
and progress made pn the river and harbor bill.
Those still on the calendar arc the District of
Columbia, Indian, leglslativp, sundry, elvi},
agriculture and general deficiency. An amend¬
ment to the sundry civil appropriation bill was
presented by Mr. Mandersoh (R., Neb.), and
referred to the committee on appropriations, to
pay to tho famillos of the twenty cJ.»r:tB who
Jost thplr Hvps through, the falling of Ford's
Theater bnlldlng £5,000 each. The army bill
being under consideration. Mr. Mills (D. Tox.)
moved to strike out the paragraph requiring
vacancies in tho pay department to bo filled
from tho next lowest grade In the line of tho
army. Adopted.
House.The house Thursday passed on even

flozon bills of general character and agreed to
senate amendments to two others. Those lat¬
ter were the more important, being the bill to

provide for tho admission of Utah into the
Union, and the post office appropriation bill for
the year ending Juno 30. 181»r>. They now go to

the president for his signature, and if he acts

promptly the post office bill will be the first to
becomo a law. Eleven of tho thirteen bills
were reported from the committee on foreign
nffalrs. Most of them were to authorize naval
officers to receive decorations and medals pre-
sonted by foreign countries lh recognition of
various services: others were directing the
secretary of state to accept for the United
States the picture. 'Love and Life," from G.
F. Watts, royal academician, and to distribute
the Virglnus award
Washington. July 14..Senate..u*<*»

tlon of Sonator Brjcp,, the spnaio Friday after¬
noon, decided to Increase the appropriation for
surveying the proposed ship canals in Ohio
from $10.000 to $20.000. The bill, when It went

to the senate, carried $.'5.000 for this survey.
The senate committee cut it to $10.000. There¬

upon Mr. Brirc undertook \o restore; tin/,
amount and partially succeedtaV An iixv item
stands several proposed routes will be sur¬

veyed. The. chief thing done by thp senate was

the passage of the river and harbor bill and al¬
most completion of the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill,
House.Beyond adopting the report of the

conferees upon the bill making appropriations
fpr the payment of pensions for ihn year end¬
ing Juno HO. 1895, thp house accomplished but
little business, and that only of a preliminary
nature. The entire sossion of the day was

spent ha consideration of measures on the pri¬
vate calendar. Two of them, one known as

"the omnibus resolution." recommending a

bulk of thirty-seven claims, amounting to

$1.010.000 to the court of claims for investiga¬
tion, were ordered to be reimtod to the house
unfavorably. One bill was given a favorable J
recommendation, and the rest of the session*
was occupied In dlscusshig a fourth.

Washington. July 10..Senate..No bust- ;
noss of importance was transacted Saturday,
Senator Allen, tho Nebraska populist,, rose tp, I
a question of personal privilege: He said th^, !
having bee!| absent from the ejty qntli Friday,
^e^'ad not 53een the report published in some
powsp'apers representing him as having pom» j
mitted misconduct while undpr the influence
pf Intoxicating liquors. The statement was. |
he snlrt. absolutely false. There was not a |
Mhndow Of excuse for It. It was an untruthful
Statement.
House.The greater part of Saturday's pro¬

ceedings In the house wore given over to eulo¬
gies to the late Representative George W.
Houk. of Dayton. O. Mr. Sorg, the successor of
the dead congressman, delivered a most feel- \
ing address. Congressman Pearson has se;
cured the passage of a bill appropriating; $CÜQ j
to compensate Matthew S, Priest, of Steuben*
vi lip. p . forspryüfV rendered by him for the j
government pf the United States from March
16 to August 27, 1803. as an engineer on the
steamers Silver Wave and Moderator in pass¬
ing the batteries of Vlcksburg. vyarrenton ana
Grnud Gulf, and for repairing the steamer*.
This claim has been pending several con¬

gresses,_
Southern Indiana Normal School Sold.
Mitcuki.l, Ind., July H»..The South¬

ern Indiana Xormal college, founded
here fifteen years ajro, was sold Sunday
to Prof. \V. 11. WiUetsTof Shelbyville,
Ky.; Prof. H. Gilbert, of Danville, 111.,
and Prof. Hal lleed, of this city. They
assume control September 1.

Drank Carbolic Actd.

SHARON, -Pa., July 10..Wm. Sturgis,
aged about fifty-five, a roller employed
at Youngston, (>., committed suicide
by swallowing the contents of a one-

ounce bottle of carbolic acid. His ,

throat was almost burned out by the
acid. No cause is assigned.

liui-iUM.i a ^r&ilcv..
Clay City. Ind., July R.*phe large

wooden bridge across Eol river- a^. tiitf
feeder dam. t^VO -miles nor-th of this
city, was totally dostpoye.l by lire at
an early Hour I Vi lay morning. The
fire is supp\»>ed to be the work of an
incendiary.

FIENDS' WORE*.

Hallway Bridge Blown lrp With Dynamit*
and a Freight Tra'u Demolished.

Wichita, Kan., July 14..The adverse
decision of the Oklahoma supreme
court in the attempt by the towns of
South Enid and Pond Creek to compel
tho Rock Island railroad to build de¬
pots and stop trains has been quickly
followed by an outrage which, but for
accident, would have probably resulted
in a fearful sacrifice of human life.
At 4:20 Friday morning a mile south

of Enid, the Kock Island bridge was
blown up with dynamite and a freight
train was demolished. The engine
and a couple of cars had passed safely
over, when the dynamite exploded,
hurling the train from the track. The
thirty cars were piled in the ditch, and
Drakeman Cordry and Harry Lyon, a

.tramp, were badly injured.
The dynamite was evidentry intended

for the regular north-bound passenger
train from Texas, reaching the scene

thirt}' minutes later, and which, but
for the accident of the freight blocade
caused by the strike necessitating tho
running of the extra freight, would
have been the first to enter this hor¬
rible trap. -¦

The blowing up of the Rock Island
bridge and train at Enid was followed
about noon by the total demolition of
the railroad bridge just north of Pond
creek, the other government town site
that is fighting for railroad facilities.
Much of the track between Pond

Creek and Enid has been torn up, and
the people of both places express a de¬
termination to have depots or no rail¬
roads.
The Rock Island officials have called

on the governor for troops; and the lat¬
ter has requested the commandant at
Ft. Reno to send a company of United
States soldiers without delay.

STRIKE DEAD,
Rut It Cost Chicago Railroad* Seven Mil¬
lion Dollars.The Withdrawal of the

Troops Will Take Place In a Few Days.
Ciiicaoo, July 14..Deb's striko is

dead. Nothing remains now but "tho
last sad rites," and these will consist
of the withdrawal of troops within sev¬

eral days, the regular resumption of
freight and passenger trains, and a

normal condition of things generally
in Chicago and elsewhere.

All this was foreshadowed Thursday
night, when the Federation of Trades
declined to jump helter-skelter into tho
fray. Debs and his followers had hop¬
ed to carry the federation men off their
foet with a oyclone of eloquence, but
it failed to work.
rAs a pet result of the boycott wo !

h.ave thousands of men out of jobs, the
government put to an expense of over

01,000,000 in keeping the peace, and
Cook county mulcted for probably
92,000,000 for cars and other railroad
property destroyed within its limits.

It is estimated that the combined
Joss of the various roads centering in
the city caused by the strike will
amount to over $3,000,000.
This loss is caused by decrease in

earnings from trafiio alone and does
not include the loss caused by destruc¬
tion of property. Some of the loss,
however, is offset by largo saving in
expenses, yet tho loss to tho roads,
both on account of loss of traffic and
destruction of property by the Chicago
roads alone, it is believed will not bo
less than $4,000.000. This makes a total
of £7,000,000 for about fourteen days
diversion.
Then there is the loss of lifo. In- j

eluding the .-laughter in California, tho
calamity at Hamniond and in the coal
regions of this state and in the riotous
precincts of Ch'j.-iTo this I will not
be less than fit) lives, More than this
have been wounded and inanv eriripded
for life.

NATIONAL ARBITRATION.

An Important Amendment Offered in tho
Senat«* to Senator <;eor>;e's BUI.

Washington*, duly n..Mr, C'eorgo
(dfrn,M Miss.) Friday onNnvd in the sen-,

ate an amendment to his bill creating
a board of arbitration. It pr-'ided;
for the establishment of a commission
of labor to be composed of the commis¬
sioner of labor and ten additional
members to be appointed by the presi- ;
dent, j
The oath of office prescribed is that

each member will fairly and impar- i

tially discharge the duties of arbitra¬
tion imposed on him by the law, with- j
out respect to persons and do equal
right to the poor and to the rich."
This commission is to be charged !

with the settlement of all labor dis¬
putes between railroad and other
transportation companies who may bo
brought before them in accordance,
with law.
They arc also required to arbitrato

puch disputes as mat be submitted to

them between the employer* a id their
employes in öthor business than inter-
commerce when tvo I? risl tture or

governor of the sUjI'c in which siiuh
disputes shall originate shall eon cut
thereto.

Police Blackmail Anr<"*t.
Nkw York. 3Hly il.><mael J.

Campbell, a former r»uin »-m:»n on tho

poliiiu fupppj Kiul now a real e-tata
agent, was arro.tol Friday on an in¬
dictment found anlinst him by Uio
grand jury. Campbell retired frvut
the force in bs:ii. In evidence given,
before the I.exow committee he was

accused of having forced tributo
from the cast-side Rohetnian saloon-
keepers.

Effected ry Arbitration.
EvANsvir.r.'-:. Dvl.. July 11. .The lo¬

cal potters accept the arbitration of
Senator Smith of New Jersey, and a-jJl
return to work immediately. This af¬
fects two hundred or more men whose
families have been :almost destitute
since the strike begun*

Deserts tne Wms&y Trust,
Nkw York, July 14.'.Cook & Bern-

heim have severed their connection witty
ihe Distilling and Cattle Feeding Co,
iThey rank as one of the largest con-: .

sumers, and have/,extracted for thenj
spirits with an anti-trn&t house Ciri* 1

cinhati.
1 -¦.--

An Engineer in Contempt et Court.
At.buoatkuoitk. N. Sf, July 14..Chas.

Wagg, an engineer on the Atlantic and
Pacific railroad, who refused to go oat
on a train when ordered to do so, was
sent to the county jail for fifteen days
by Judge Collins, who held that he
was in contempt of court.

NEW CRUISER
Minneapolis Proves to Be the"Fast¬

est Warship in tfte World.

On Her Trial Trip Sh* Made » Speed of
25.42 Miles IVr Hoar.Her Engines

Are Reported to Ifwre .'lade 134
Revolution* Per üfl Innre.

Rof»Tox, Jnly lit-.The new craiscr
Minneapolis anchored off Boston Light
abont 4:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
the prond hohler of the world's record
for speed of a warship. Two hotirs
later the party who had enjoj-cd the
distinction of Wing present on the
fastest warship in the world landed in
Boston.
The requirements of the contract

were that she shonld make 21 nautical
miles per hour, and for each quarter of
a knot above th: t figure the firm of
Cramp «fe son. build11>. were to receive
the sum of fsfctiftl. Hence, when the
five members of the Cramp family,
who were prevent on the trip, saw tie
big anchor drop out of sight in the
water at the close of tlie trial, they
had the satisfaction of knowing that
they were S402..">oo richer than when, a
few hours before, they embarked upon
the exemplification of the naval archi¬
tects' art.
At 8 o'clock the new cruiser started

for Cape Ann, where she was to begin
her journey of hem ?y S3 nautical miles
for fame and money. The boat passed
JJoston Light at 8:31 and soon after the
forced draught was put on :ind the ship
speeded to the starting point as though
imbued with a knowledge that she was

expected to do something never before
accomplished.
As she crossed tb^ line of the first

mark the engines were credited with
making 124 revolutions a minute and
the boilers with l-.">o pounds of steam.
Despite the speed at which she was

going it was remarked how little vibra¬
tions was noticeable; Still the great
ship sped on and when she reached the
buojr off the armored cruiser New York
the time was 0:50:30 and the time taken
to run the two and nearly one half
miles was 0:22, or at the rate of 22:22
nautical miles.
The freight steamer Fern was the

next stake boat, and the distance be¬
tween the New York and the Fern was

0.00 miles, end it was I0:0Jr.08 when
Lieut. Drake, on the after transit
station, announced that she had crossed
the line, making tho distance in 18:38,
or at the rate of 21.43 miles. Between
the Kern and the United States tug
Fortune was the same distance as be¬
tween the New York and the Fern and
this log was made in the remarkably
fast time of 10 minutes und 45 seconds,
or at the rat* of 23.71 nautical miles.
This was said to be owing to tlie water
being much deeper than on the pre¬
vious log. Here the engines were re¬

ported to be making i::4 revolutions
per iflKnntc.
From tlie Fortune to the cruiser At¬

lanta 0.4 miles and the run was.made
in 17.23, or at tho rate of 22.00 miles.
At an equidistant point was the United
States tug Leydon from the Atlanta,
and this run was made in l."»:.r»2, or at
the rate of 2L20 miles per h«ur. Be¬
tween the Leydcn and the dynamite
gun vessel Vesuvius was a space of 7.74
nautical miles, and this space was cov¬

ered in 21 minutes and 54 seconds, or

at the rate of 21.20 nautical miler per
hour.
The last leg of the run over the first

half of the trial trip of 44 miles and
return from Cape Ann to Cape Porpoise
and return was the next to be run,
and the distance between the Vesuvius
and the dispatch boat Dolphin. 7.74
nautical miles, was made in 18:18; or at j
the rate of 25;42 miles, being the fast-
est time made on the outward trip,
aftd causing the members of the board
of officers assigned to attand the
trial to open their eyes and the news¬

paper men on board to feel as though
they were going through tho air. This

speed wits perfectly satisfactory to all
»>n board, and the Minneapolis, in the
last few miles, had demonstrated that
she was not only capable of holding
her own with her sister ship, but was

able to meet her and show her the
lines of her .stern at an}' time. One-
half of the trip was a thing of the
past, and the time consumed in tlie
44 knots was 1 hour 55 minutes and
18 seconds, with an average speed
of 22.00 miles, as against 22.91 for
the first half of the trial trip of the Co¬
lumbia, whose efforts site was trying to

beat. The run back was started at
11:58, the time used in making the turn
being 18 minutes and 34 seconds. No
stop was made to cool bearings or for
any purpose, as nothing was necessary
to be dono, so perfect was the working
of the machinery *>n the boat, and
Khe immediately headed for the mark
off the Dolphin on the return trip,
and the same yes: els were passed
as on the outward trip, the same buoys
were in position, a id the only differ- j
ence on the return from the outward
trip was that the average speed of the
Minneapolis on the return trip wnn

23.20 miles, against on the first
half, making1 the total average speed
per hour 23.06 miles, and proclaiming
to the world the f.'ct that the new

United States crui. er Minneapolis was

the fastest wrmoiv.i . e:Wel afloat.
The lap cd time from the start to the

finish was 3 hours arid ID minutes.
sjuh-ide on ArYouMl <>f III Health.

JJloominoton. hid.. July 10..Lucinda
Graves, wife of a fanner south of town,
committed suicide by hanging. She
was found by her daughter, ill health
was the cause.

Murderously Assaults Ills on.

Bkooki.vn. N. Y.. July 10..Daniel
Hazen, nineteen years old. of Third av?

enue, is in the Norwegian hospital with
a fractured skull, the ry-suU of a blow
given by his father early Sundaj-morn¬
ing. Saturday night Daniel came home
$runk. He abused his father, who
could not retaliate, as the son is mnch
larger and stronger than he. After
Daniel had threatened his father** life
he went to sleep on the floor. ;After he
had been asleep several hour* the old
man crept in and struck binj over the
head with, a piece of iron pipe, fractur¬
ing his skull. He then left the house,
und has not yet been arrested.

V» hnaii l»eleus»*tl on Da!!.

Nt;w Yoi .:. !,'ly Justice Barretts
of the siiiiteme court, Friday after¬
noon issi ». in ordern.imittiii'r Krastus
Wiman I« M in the -urn of $30.000.
Char)c> l i ...d\v;;y iionss qu tl'fied, us

band-m i.> an-* Mr, Wiman was re-

lca:-.ci. *
.......

A STATEMENT
Issued by Pullman, the Sleeping Car Mag«
nate, as to the'Trouble With His Work¬
men.

New Yokk. July 14..George M. Pnlr-
man arrived in the city Friday morn¬

ing and Friday evening" gave- out a

statement to the public Mr. Pullman
Bays:
"The lenders of the disorder have

not hesitated to harrass the public by
all means in their power, because, as

they say, the Pullman Co. would not
submit to arbitration, and now that dis¬
order seems to be quelled they are re-in-
forced in their clamor for arbitration
by some prominent newspapers, but.
as far as I know, but very few if any
business men in the country.
"What is the demand concealed un¬

der the innocently sounding word arbi¬
tration?"
"A little more than a year ago the

car shops at PuUmnn were in a most
prosperous condition: work was plenty,
wages were high and the condition of
the employes was indicated by the fact
that the local savings 1 ank-had in sav¬

ings deposits nearly $700,0110, nearly all
of which was the property of the em¬

ployes.
"Our pay rolls show an average-

earing of over $700per annum for every
man. woman or youth on the roll.
Then came the great panic and depres¬
sion of last summer. Many customers
stopped negotiations and canceled or¬

ders, and onr working force had to be
diminished from nearly six thousand
to about two thousand in November.
1893.
"The great business depression exist¬

ing throughout the country had nat¬

urally resulted in a wage depression,
and the only hope of getting orders
was by bidding for work as low or

loWer than could be made by othor
shops, nnd this, of course, necessitated
a reduction in the wages of the em¬

ployes at Pullman. This was arranged
satisfactorily, as I supposed, and in
close competitions, disregarding all ac¬

count of capital and machinery, I se¬

cured enough work to gradually in¬
crease our force to 4.2(H). the number
on the rolls lust April.
"Nine weeks ago the carshops at

Pullman were working with ear-build¬
ing contracts on hand to keep them
going for about sixty days, and with
all business forecasts leading to the
belief that no considerable new orders
could soon be had. The most import¬
ant of the work in hand had been taken
by me in competition at prices which
were less than the actual cost to the
company of delivering cars, without
reckoning for the use of capital and
plant.
"This work was taken to keep the

large force of men employed, and to
postpone, with the hope of avoiding
the numberless embarrassments to all
classes of people at Pullman and vicin¬
ity, of a closing down of the works, to
prevent which the company considered
it a wise policy to operate the shops at
an actual loss."
"In the early part of May," continues

the statement, "a committee of the
employes met and demanded a restora¬
tion of the wages of a year ago. I ex¬

plained to this committee, minutely
and laboriously, the facts, showing
that the company was already paying
them more than it was receiving for
their contract work, and I offered them,
for complete assuranco and to end all
questions, inspection of our books and
contracts in hand.

"This, and the beginning at once at
Pullman of a promised careful investi¬
gation of a number of shop complaints,
seemed to end all trouble: but a day
later, under the excitement of their re- !
cruiting into the new organization, the
workmen closed the shops by abandon¬
ing their work, thus themselves doing
what I was strenuously trying" to pre- '

vent being done hy the depression of
the car-building business, and the em¬

ployes who quit their work have de¬
prived themselves and their comrades
of earnings of more than-$300.000 up to
this time." * j
Mr. Pullman claims that arbitration I

is impossible, as the men are not now

in the employ of his company and the
shops are closed. The statement goes
on to show that rents in Pullman were

not exorbitant, it averaging only about
93.00 per room. Employes may and
very niany do rent their houses outside '
of the town.
"As to the charges for water, the }

company lately had a contract with :

the village of Hyde Park, under which
it paid four cents per thousand gallons, i

and pumped the water itself. The!
gross amount paid the village per,
month for the water consumed by the j
tenants was almost exactly the gross |
s: m paid by the tenants therefor.
"Since the inclusion of Hyde Park

and Pullman within the city of Chi¬
cago the company pays the city about
seven cents per thousand gallons, and
uot having increased the charge to the
tenants is paying for the water con¬

sumed by them about £f>00 more per
month more than is charged to them."

Premiergast Strangled.
Chicago, duly 14..Patrick Eugene

Prendergast, the slaj-er of Ma}-or Car¬
ter Harrison, was hanged in the jail {
yard at 11:4S Friday morning.
Late Thursday afternoon .Judge

Grosscup decided not to interfere. Gov.
Altgeld refused to stay the hanging.
Prendergast rested well Thursday

night and seemed calm and collected
when the jailer left him'a few minutes 1

before. He refused until late Thürs-,
day evening to receive spiritual con-1
solation, but when nightfall came on

he asked that Father Muld.ouD be ad-
mitted.

>«\>a-e<??n Pleased.

Chicago, July 14..While the other
labor leaders were in conference Thurs¬
day night Mr. Sovereign-was enjoying
a cigar alone in his room in the Sher¬
man house. When questioned about
the new turn of affairs he exclaimed:
"This is a great victory. No one

thought of it until the Knights sug¬
gested it, and it will settle the strike.
It is as good as won now, 1 can hot,
tell who the investigators will be, but j
it is certain that Carroll d. Wright will .

be one of them, as the O'Neill law pro- j
vides that the commissioner of fct1»or
shall be ex-oflicio member of any coin-

mittee appointed under its provisions."
Has Been Settled.

Massillon, O., July 14..A telegram
to F. J. Stout, superintendent of trans- j
portation of the Wheeling & Lake
Eric .road, says that the labor troubles
in (TeveKiu! and on the Hocking Vat- )
ley raH > hu <. ; .> -eif'.- L

A COMMISSION
Will Be Appointed to Inquire Into the

i Cause of the Strike.

Provision Is Found for Such a Step In 61*»
Arbitration Law of IKSH.The Com¬

missioners Will 11« Named Not
Later Than Next Monday.

"Washington, .Inly 13..President
Geveland will appoint a commission
to inquire into the causes of 1 he strke
and recommend a method of adjusting
it That decision was reached Thurs¬
day afternoon as the result of an

appeal to the president by J. W. Hayes,
general secretary and treasurer of the
knights of labor and C. A. French
and T. R McGuire, members of the ex¬

ecutive board of that organization.
Provision for such a step is found in
the"'arbitration law of October 1, 1888.
The commissioners will be named not
later than Monday, and if possible the
president will appoint them Friday.
As soon as named the board will pro¬
ceed to Chicago and begin the investi¬
gation.
Mr. McGuire declares his belief that

the strike m:iy last three, months longer.
"It will cost,..the railroads a good deal
of money before we get through,*-' he
added, "and they certainly will not be
able to make any dividends for some

time to come."
It is understood that a number of at¬

tempts were made by these three labor
leaders to obtain an interview with
President Cleveland for the purpose of
putting theirarbitration scheme before
him, but these efforts were entirely in¬
effectual. The president is determined
to enforce obedience to law before he
will indulge in parleys.
COLORED SOLDIERS' MONEY.
A Plan to Expend it in Establishing .Schools

for the Colored Young.
Washington, July 13;.The passage

of a bill to establish a home for aged
colored people in Washington from a

part of the unclaimed funds due the es¬

tates of colored soldiers, has encour¬

aged Representative Murray, of South
Carolina, to propose that the balance
of the funds shall be used to build
schools for his race.

There is half a million in the treat*-

.ury duo the colored soldiers of the re¬

bellion a* pay and bounties, which has
never been claimed, and is likely to
remain unclaimed. Mr. Murray pro¬
poses to have it appropriated for
schools for the industrial education of
the colored people of the south. A por¬
tion of it he proposes shall be given to
the trustees of the Tuskogee Normal
and industrial school, another share of
825.0O0 to the school at Mantissas, Va,,
and tho remainder to the establish¬
ment of a school in Texas and another
in South Carolina. In a conspicuous
place on the main building in each
institution he would have inscribed:
"Sacred to the memory of the colored
ßoldiers who died for the perpetuation
of a free and perpetual union."

Pullman Marked by AiiarchlHts.
CHICAGO, July 13..It is not strange

that George M. Pullman left this city
suddenly to retreat successfully to his
summer home on the Atlantic const
and his castle upon an inaccessible
island in the St. Lawrence river.
The rich fugitive was marked
for assassination by a band
of anarchists, and he. while know¬
ing something of the plot, probably
does not fully know how near he was

to a violent end. Yet he stood within
the shadow of the tomb, and the p-.-ess-
ure of a finger would have forever re¬

moved him from the scenes of life. It
was simply a difference in the judg¬
ment'of some of the band that .saved
him. He had been doomed; and the
agent of death was willing to execute
his work. All this has linked out from
certain detective circles.

An Appeal to t ho President.
CnicAOO, July 13..A telegram wns

sent Thursday afternoon to President
Cleveland by the officers of the Ameri¬
can Federation of Labor, asking him
in "the name of the working people and
the entire citizenship of our country
to lend your influence and give
us your aid so thrt tlie pres¬
ent industrial crisis may be
brought to an end, alike to the advan¬
tage of the people of our country and
the institutions under which we lire.
"We therefore ask you tocome to Chicago
and meet this conference, or. if tin-
state of public business does not war¬

rant such a course, that you will depu¬
tize some one as your representative.*' '

Train Wrecked by Vandals.
Tkrkr IlAUTK, Ind., July 13..Mwh

excitement was caused here about ?

o'clock Friday morning by t.' e new

that the Ilig Four passem:-. . train ..<»m

Cincinnati, Cleveland and 1?*.Ii« uapolü*,
on its way to St. Loui . due lu re .

1:32 Friday morning, was wrcclre .

Fontanet; that Engineer M'öi¦'{;*> n.'.»:-!
th'scity, and his fiieir;:;: \vetu .n>th
killed, and that some \ crs w

injured. The train was ttitcho
tho railroad offici: is Mj'y it wl: : ,i>

liberate attempt at train . reck'.::.;.

To Pardon Plu-lait.

Cincinnati. July Hi..striker John
Sheelian, a Hig Four engineer, called
on Attorney Shay, Saturday morning,
to get the latter to write some petition
headings, asking President Cleveland
for Phelan's pardon. Central labor
council also has some petit ions of this
character in circulation. Judge Taft
will be asked to sign it. While Phelan
is in jail his salary of Si00 per month,
as A. It U. organizer, will go on just
the same, and it is understood that he
will write a book on the labor situa¬
tion. The strikers also say that a

special fund will be raised for Phclan's
family, who reside in Oregon.

Insurance Company Sued.

[ New York, July 14..Walter H.
Cooke, formerly an Rgent of Ujo Rquita-
ble Life Assurance society:, has brought
^wo suite against the company in the
supreme court. One is for 8102.20»
damages for breach of contract, and
the other is for $130.000 for libel on

seven counts. In the first suit he
charges the society with failing to pay
him commissions.

*

One of the alleged
libels was that Cooke had violated his
contract, and tlutt it had been can¬

celled because he refused to pay over

moneys he owed the company. .The
insurance company makes a general
deaiai of nearly all the allegations.


